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MOV ' 6 rti*
BY MAURA THURMAN 
staff Wrttar
A three-man committee 
assumed responsibility for 
county redistricting Mon­
day after the Board of 
Supervisors failed tt> agree 
on an alternative needed to 
avoid an election.
As defined by state law,
Committee to revamp redistricting plan
committee members will be 
County Clerk Francis M. 
Cooney, District Attorney 
Christopher Money arid 
County Assessor Dick 
Frank. All three officials 
face elections in 1983.
S u p e r v i s o r s  Jerry  
Diefenderfer and Howard 
Mankins, who supported 
the board’s redistricting 
plan, opposed the action 
Chairman SteVe MacEl- 
vaine, also a supporter of
the board's proposal, voted 
to send the issue to the 
committee after failing to 
ffersuade Diefenderfer and 
Mankins to join a com­
promise plan.
S u p e r v i s o r s  J e f f
Jorgensen and Kurt Kup- 
pt!r. who had favored the 
referendum, moved to put 
redistricting in the hands 
of the committee.
“ It is really the board’s 
responsibility to complete
r e d i s t r i c t i n g  in a 
reasonable fashion,’ ’ Küp­
per said, but the prospe< i 
of a special election wa« 
soriiething he had “ a very 
hard time-with.’ ’
County Clerk Cooney ha j 
estimated that a special 
e lect ion would cost  
$50,000,
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Plus/ininus grading policy approved
BY NANCY LEWIS
Staff Wiitar
Plus and minus grading will Itecome an official facul­
ty option beginning in 1983 as a result of an Academic 
Senate resolution adopted Tuesday.
The resolution, which passed 37 to 12, will make the 
current grading system more flexible, according to 
Hon Brown, vice chair of the Academic Senate
Most faculty distribute performance over a wide 
range. They find themselves trying to divide students 
between two letter grades, said Brown,
By allowing the plus and minus levels within each 
grade category, there would fie fairer evaluation of 
students’ performance levels. Brown said
The biggest question raised about the grading 
system came from the students. Kirk Hobertson. ASI 
representative said, 'students feel it has tiKi many un- 
quest ionablc area.s. ’
Hotn-rtson staleti that stiuients fetd there is too 
much emphasis on grades and paperwork in the new 
grading system
“ Students are not against the plus and minus 
grading, but feel it is not really acceptable, " said 
Robertson. Me would like to set* the students work 
together with the faculty to make the system more ac 
ceptable.
Faculty option
Incorporation of the plus and minus levels into the 
grading system is optional to faculty, said Brown.
Faculty are allowed to use their own judgement i 
assigning grades in their courses, he added.
The grade point assignments incorporated in tl. 
new grading system are: A, 4.0; A-. 3.7; B-f, 3.3; !
3.0; B-, 2.7; C -f, 2.3; C. 2 0, C-. 1.7; D-I-, 1.3; D, 1.0; D 
0.7; and F, 0.
With the new grading system, the credit/no cred. 
grade will break it the C- level, -according to Brow; 
Sr'veral faculty expressed concern over this matte 
but no decision has been made by the Instruction Coi 
mittee to change this break-off point If the Acaderr 
.Senate is not h.sppy with this breuk-off pniint, the cm 
niitltH* w'li! discuss the adoption of a “ parate r e s o ’ 
tion.
The plus minus grading system llov^ ■ v*'r, will not 
implementeii for at lfu-<' two > e< said Brow 
bi*cause liie ciirreni compulei system lan't proc- 
plus and minus grades eJs |\
in other action, the Instruction Committee reco; 
menderl that Cal I’ol)- stop accepting the College Lev- 
Examination l*rogram K'LKP) general examinations 
in literature, fine arts, biological sciences, physic.u 
science, social sciences, and history.
CLEF not needed
The Instruction Committee of the Academic S<*nate, 
after reviewing the CLEP on campus, felt that the 
challenge exam process can serve the needs of
Please see page 9Fraternity use permit may be revoked or amended
BY MAURA THURMAN 
Staff Wrltar
Alpha Upsilon fraternity failed to meet several use 
permit conditions and smooth relations with its 
neighbors, the San Luis Obispo City Planning Com­
mission determined Wednesday.
Commissioners therefore voted unanimously to con­
sider amending or revoking the permit at a hearing to 
be held on Jan. 13. 1982.
Several improvements o# fh e  fraternity’s property 
at 1334 Palm St. were not finished by the Oct. 31 
deadline as mandated by the City Council in May.
Fraternity president Martin Owens said he expected 
all improvements to be completed by Monday, "or at 
the latest, by Jan. 3.’ ’ His brother Michael also spoke 
on behalf of the group.
Although the group has received a six-month exten­
sion of their original deadbne for completion of im­
provements, Martin said financing problems 
prevented the group from undertaking the work before 
this quarter
Paving delayed
Rain and the Veterans' Day holiday delayed the pav­
ing of a five-car parking lot and driveway, Martin said.
and completion of an enclosed garbage area and a 
wooden fence are dependent on the paving project.
He urged the commission to consider the fraternity 's 
efforts thus far as evidence of intent to comply with 
piermit conditions.
"W e ask the commission to consider our compliance 
with the intent rather than the letter of the permit at 
this point,’ ’ Martin said.
Michael, a member of the fraternity for three years, 
denied that the group was exclusively responsible for 
problems listed on a petition of complaint received by 
the citv planning staff.' Plaaaa sae pay« 9
Nuclear war
Profs : leaders ‘think the unthinkable’
BY SHARON REZAK 
Staff Writaf
'The Reagan Administration’s policy on the arms 
race has the nation s leaders in defense and foreign af­
fairs believing that nuclear war with the .Soviet Union 
is thinkable, winnable and survivable. according to 
four Cal Poly professors who spoke Thursday on the 
topic.
“ 'The Arm.s Race Comes Home ’ was the subject of a 
teach-in presented to students and faculty on the 
dangers and threat of nuclear weapions and war. 'The 
presentation was part of a nationwide program put on 
at over 150 campuses throughout the country. v.
The talk was designed to educate people on the
Registration fee revised
Because of an executive order from the Chancellor’s 
Office, registration fees have been rai.sed for Winter 
Quarter.
The new fee levels for Winter Quarter are $120.25 for 
students taking more than 6 units and $110.25 for 
students taking 6 units or less. 'The registration fees 
published in the Winter Quarter Class Schedule are in- 
acetmate because of the fee changes.
All payments for Winter Quarter registration should 
be for one of the revised amounts. Payments should be 
made either with the University Cashier in Room 131- 
E of the Administration B ulling, in the CAR drop 
box at the same location, or through the nuul. 
Students who have already submitted their CAR 
forms should make their additional 923 payment at the 
University Cashier.
'The deadline for aubmiaaion of CAR forms and fee 
payments is Nov. 17 at 4:30 p.m.
United States’ strategic thinking in the advent of a 
nuclear war with the So-viet Union, and the dangers of 
the arms race.
The four speakers, Carl Lutrin, political science; 
David Hafemeister, physics; Ed Ward, city and 
regional planning; and Richard Kranzdorf, political 
science, spoke separately on different aspects of 
nuclear arms but all agreed that nuclear and mibtary 
superiority for either side is meaningless.
"Being number one in military superiority is mean­
ingless, ” said Ward. " I t ’s meaningless to say we can 
wipe out the enemy 12 times over with our defense, 
^«nd they can only wipe us out 8 times over—nobody 
' wins [in nuclear warl”
Ward also said leaders of both the United States and 
the Soviet Union think achieving military superiority 
overrides working toward peace. A power battle is go 
ing on between the United States and the Soviet 
Union, he said, in which neither side will listen or give 
in to the other because each side feels vulnerable to the 
other.
Referring repeatedly to a Sept. 28 Los Angeles 
Times expose on the Reagan Administration's opinion 
on the arms race. Ward quoted the Reagan-appointed 
director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Com­
mittee. Eugene Rostow, who was asked if either coun­
try would survive in the event of nuclear exchange 
between the United States and Russia.
‘ "The human race is very resilient,”  said Rostow.
‘'The Times article also brought to light. Ward said, 
Rostow’s recent meeting with the ^ n ate  Foreign 
Relations Comnuttee. When asked if either country 
could survive a nuclear exchange. Rostow replied,
"Japan, after all, not only survived, but flourished 
after the nuclear attack.’ ’
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Minlang Dally—Kit Taafca
City and regional planning professor Ed Ward 
called the concept of military superiority 
"meaningless’’ as he spoke during the nuclear 
arms teach-in in UU 220 yesterday morning.
rrvc
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Polish students boycott dass
W ARSAW , l>oiaiKl (A R  — More than 100,000 
Polish university students boycotted  classes 
Thursday but a nuijor reBonal strike by 150,000 
workers in Zielona Gora piovinoe appeared near an
end.
During a day o f widespread labor unrest, the in* 
dependent union Solidarity announced it wtwld meet 
with government officials next week to start negotia­
tions on the Polish crisis.
Although new strikes by bus d r iv m in d  newspaper 
vendors started Thursday, Polish Radio «n n n iin ^  . 
that more than 150,000 striking workers in Zielona 
Gora province had heeded an appeal ^ m  Solidarity to 
end a regional strike that started Oct. 22.
Solidarity leaders in 2Uelona Gora agreed to return 
on Friday after receiving assurances that ^ lid arity  
would press worker demands for replacement o f three 
state farm managers, the radio said.
Netvsline Columbia orbits the earth again
Stockman offers his resignation
U.S. diplomat escapes attack
PARIS (AP) — The top U.S. official in France duck­
ed an assassin’s bullets Hiursday, crouching behind 
his car when a bearded gunman in a black leather 
jackM emptied a seven-shot pistol at him in a posh 
residential area near the Eiffel Tower.
The official, Christian Chapman, charges!’affaires at 
the U.S. Embassy, was not hit. *1110 gunman escaped 
and no group claimed responsibility.
But Secretary o f State Alexander M. Haig Jr. said in 
Washington that Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy 
could have been behind the shooting.
Police said the gunman, “ who looked Middle 
Eastern,”  shot at Chapman, 60, as he walked to his car 
from his apartment.
The Foreign Ministry said Chapmim redently 
reported he had been threatened, but that he had not 
accepted an offer o f police protection.
W ASHINO’TON (AP) -  David A. Stockman, ar­
chitect o f Presideot Reagan’s bbdget-cutting crusatk, 
offered his resignatum Thursday' fw  saying that 
Reaganomics might not work, but said the president 
“ asked me to stay on the team.,’ ’
Stockman told a news conference he offered his 
resignation to Reagan “ because my poor judgment 
and loose talk did him and his program a serious 
disservice.’ ’
He spent 45 minutes conferring with Reagan amid 
the poUtkal uproar over his published acl^ w lege- 
ment o f skepticism about the administration budget 
and tax cut program.
“ A t the eiMl o f the meeting, the {»esident asked me 
to stay on the team,'" Stockman said.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. <AP) — Columbia, a ship 
o f Earth bom  for work in space, catapulted back into 
the heavens 'Thursday, momentarily flooding a blue 
"Florida sky with hght to rival the sun.
TÏm  shuttle setUed easily into orbit l3 7  miles high, 
and as astronaut Richard 'Truly tinkered with i»t>- 
blons. he dnm P^ business-like manner and told 
Mission Control: “ You won’t believe this, but this is 
fun." '  L
Columbia's second blastoff, a qwctacular event 
after a plague oi pre-launch delays, made history. 
Never before had a ship o f any flag tasted space a se­
cond time.
Commander Joe Engle and pilot IVufy, military test 
pilots who had awiidted space f l i^ t  a combined 31 
years as NASA astronauts, were matter-of-fact. As 
thrir ship accelerated to  its 17,400 nmh speed, Engle 
allowed, “ Very Sm ooth.”  The early hours o f flight 
were less than smooth, however, as the crew worked 
with Mission Control to solve s  number o f technical 
problems.
Nuclear arms discussed at teach-in
F rom paqal
Rostow w ait on to explain 
how many people would 
survive a nucleu* attack. 
He said there would be “ 10 
million dead ,on one ride, 
and 100 million dead on th e. 
other, but that is not the 
whole population. ”
Krim zdwf read from a 
Nov. 11 L osA ^ elea  Times 
article written by J. Gar-
Í
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rings eMst In thu3e disclpfinss:'^
rott Allen, a Stanford 
medical doctor. 'The article 
described the effects on an 
individual directly exposed 
to kmixing radiatioo from a 
nuclear bomb. Mentioned 
was either a quick death 
from direct heat of the 
bomb blast, or a slow, 
agonizing death that in­
clu d ed  h em orrh agin g  
throughout the body, 
gangrene and paralysis of 
the intestines.
Allen concluded his arti­
cle by stating the “ produc­
tion o f nuclear weapons is 
the most immoral o f any 
weapon that could be 
designed.”
L egislative action  
Kranzdorf told abqpt a 
bill which is in the making 
in the California legislature 
that could call a halt to the 
production and testing o f 
nuclear weapons. Accor­
ding to K ran^orf, the bill 
is in final wording stages 
and could be introduced to 
the government “ hopeful­
ly”  by next November.
Hafemeister explained 
the effects o f a one 
megaton nuclear blast on a 
city using San Luis Obispo . 
as an example. He quicUy 
pointed out the Central 
Coast is not a prime target
for the Soviets.
From the initial blast, 
Hafemeister said, 500 mph 
winds would prevail up to 
three miles out fi-om the 
dropping point o f the bomb 
and th m  would be a 98 
percent death rate in this 
area. 'There would be third 
degree bum s on the re­
maining population up to 
six miles out, and all 
build ings and houses 
would bs flattened in a 
range o f four miles from 
the bom b drop. Second 
degree bum s would be felt 
up to 8Vi miles from the 
center o f the blast, 
Hafemeister said.*
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Make your career today building the office of tonrarrow with HARRIS 
CORPORATION, Digital Telephone Systems Division —  the first 
company to produce a commercially successful digital PABX! 
Today, our influence is worldwide and we're providing advanced PABX 
and telecommunications hardware and software'at a time when eiec- 
tronic solutions to communications problems.are most net^ssary.
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The new wave musical ''group The 
R om im tic» played for an hour to  an en­
thusiastic audience W ednesday night at 
the Graduate. In a concert co-sponsored 
by  radio station KZOZ, the band con­
sisting^ o f  Jim m y Marinos, W jdly 
Palmar, Rick Ck>le and M ike Skill pleased 
a rousing Central Coast audience.
A t left. Below, J im m y M arinos on guitar.
_  ' Photos b y  Kim Mwrlan i.
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BY MICHAEL WINTERS
her« U •omeihing about quali­
ty that doam ’t have to about .to gat 
'.  notice. Wedneeday evening the Cache 
. Valley D riften  abowed they can 
' rightfully claim such stafua in the 
worid o f popular muaic.
The Drifters, as their fans know 
them, played an 80-minute seif for over 
360 people as part o f the weekly ASI 
Coffee House in Chumash Auditorium. 
That the time seemed all too short 
points up the fact that they made am­
ple use o f every second, and left the 
audience crying for more.
The D rifta-s' success—two albums 
with a third on the way, and a full 
calendar o f engagements—is 
anomalous in these days o f mediocre 
overnight sensations that rise and faU 
by the dozen. llM ir style is sn eclectk 
Mend o f Americana that even they 
have a hard time labeling.
‘ ‘.W«’ve been accused o f being a 
bluegraas band,”  said baseman Tom 
Lee o f San Luis Obispo. Indeed, that ia 
the labri one tends to tag them with 
first. ,
The instrumentation o f the band i s .... 
largdy to Uame. Lee is joined by San- 
ta Barbarans Cyrus Clarke on guitar, 
David West, guitar and Bill Oriffin, 
mandolin. ' ,
'“ ^ e  are realb  more swing than 
Uuegrass,”  said W est.
After almost ten years o f working 
together, howovar, Ihe band has 
developed its own hybrid sound dariv- 
'  ed fnmi traditional American'auisic.
'  ” Our focal point,”  W est said, “ is the 
N l^jihole Am ericM  hsritage o f tradiW B^
tscome toChurnash
V
Guitarist David West provides the swinging sounds.
-IOniI
. m usk.”  The role as nausicolOgist is as 
imiwrtant as that o f musician, he add­
ed. “ We are here to educate as well as 
entertain. We don 't look for just a nice 
melody, but also examples o f the good 
layman’s philosophy contained in 
much folk m usk."
If it ’s education, it’s absolutely 
painless.
The group warmed.,np Wednesday y
•«««•«•• * ^  va #a as a we s » e e r ww^
night with It little bluegrass hiunb«:, 
but soon were into ori^nal material o f 
various styles: Clarke's new “ B ar-« 
bados”  adds the Drifter’s two bits to 
the current calypso revival. “ Go Out 
and Have M yaw  a BaU,”  an original 
by Griffin, borrows from the gutsy i 
swing o f the 1940s dance ban ^ .
On the contemplative side was 
Clarke> inournfiA renifitioo o f W oodie
Guthrie’s tim dess “ Deportee.”  Joined 
on vocals by Griffin ami W est, (3arke 
reestablished Me daim  to  maatg ir  d  
the crying-in-my-beer genre.
The band s ta )^  m oeily on the 
upbeat swing and country trail, pun­
ching out soulful renditions o f such 
classics as Ray Noble’s “ Cherokee”  
and Bob W ill’s ‘Blue for D ixie.”
W est held out until late in the show, 
but finally sang “ Bay o f Fundy,”  a o  
Gordon ^ k  composition from their se- • 
cond album. A truly moving hymn to 
man’s meaning in terms o f life, work, 
and the land, it draws a living image 
o f the bays and foggy coastline o f New 
England and the men who fish them.
One can feel the chill and smell the 
salt.
“ W e're easy,”  said W est, as the ' 
band returned for a two-song encore 
after only brief applause. “ Roly Poly”  
started it o ff at the insistence o f a 
vocal minority in the audience, and 
they wrapped it up with a Memorial 
Day “ S tir Spangled Banner.”
Warming up for the Drifters were 
Scott Wilson and Chris Smith, 
regulars at the Coffee House. The 
guitar duo played a predictable selec­
tion o f borrow ^  material from such 
artists as Stephen Stills, Pure Prairie 
League and America. Notable originals 
included Smith’s “ Happens Every 
Day,” a catchy samba-oriented number.
The Drifters will be on the road in 
the northwest in the coming months, 
covering more miles,^ Lee’s Toyota 
pkkup road 35,000 on the odometer 
when he bought it 'two jrears ago. N ow '
ft’s at 111,000. ------- ^
Asked what road the musk might be 
taking. W est could only say it is an 
evolution. “ Playing and listening, ft’s a
continuing ai|ucattog,”  he said. I
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Texas Tea
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Rockihnroll: its 
heading south to 
Poly on N ov. 22
rocker Greg Kihn and his energetic band 
are heading south on Sunday, Nov. 22, for an encore 
performance at 8 p.m. in Cal Poly’s main gym.
The band introduced its rock ’n’ roll sounds to a 
Cal Poly audience in October 1980 and won the ap­
proval of Central Coast fans. This year's concert, 
which will open to those 16 years of age and over, 
will lead off with “ The Great Buildings.”
Advance tickets-available at all Cheap Thrills 
locations, BooBoo {Records in San Luis Obispo and 
the University Uniod Ticket Office—are 86.50 for 
students and $8 for the general public. Door tickets 
are a dollar more.
The band scored its first top-ten AM hit with "The 
Breakup Song," which is subtitled “ They Don’t 
Write em IJke They Used To.”  The song became 
one of last summer’s most p op la r  cruising tunes.
Described by Kihn himself as a “ pretty hard- 
rocking band”  with the soulful inspirations of Bo 
Diddley, Buddy Holly and Bruce Springsteen, the 
Greg Kihn Band has achieved a position of a rock ’n’ 
roll leader in the Bay area since its formation in 
1975.
The band's first album for Beserkeley Records 
helped form the group’s reputation as powerful, fluid 
rockers—a reputation that has followed the band 
from its second album, Greg Kihn Again, to the 
latest 1981 release, Rockihnroll. '
eview
From left to right: Larry Lynch, Dave Carpender, Steve Wright, Gary Phillips and Greg Kihn.
Kihn, who moved from Baltimore to Berkeley in 
1974, formed his own band after meeting bass player 
Steve Wright pnd drummer Larry Lynch. Kihn’s 
guitar and vocals, together with the talents of Lynch 
and Wrights were joined by Dave Carpender on lead 
guitar and ^ckground vocals, alpng with Gary 
Phillips on keyboard and bass.
Band members say they have managed to avoid
merchandising themselves in order to achieve suc­
cess. As Kihn says, “ That’s not the point of rock ’n’ 
roll. The point is the expression of some kind of 
honest communication. That’s the point my band’s 
been trying to achieve all these years.”
Greg Kihn and the Great Buildings show is being 
sponsored by the Concert Committee of Cal Poly’s 
Associated Students Inc.
Coming to Poly: 'language o f movement'
The choreographic excellence o f the Wendy Rogers 
Dance Company will be exhibited during a single per­
formance on Friday, Nov. 20. at 8 p.m. in the Cal Po­
ly Theatre. .
The public is invited to join the five-member dance 
company for an evening o f higfa-«iergy, spirited 
movement as it stages the second in a series o f five 
fine arts programs. The series is presented by the 
Fine Arts Committee o f the Associated Students 
Inc.
«Tickets may be purchased in advance at the Cal 
Poly UMatre Box Office at 87.50 for general admis­
sion and 85 for studm ts.
“ Movements impressionist”  and artistic director 
Wendy Rogers has danced with several female ex­
perimentalists in New York, developing a strong, 
earthy style that led to the formation o f her own
c o m p ly  in Berkeley in 1978.
Smoe then, Rogers and her company have served 
the public a repertory o f modem dance pieces that 
attempt to communicate the “ intangiblM of life 
through the language o f m ovement.”
In a review o f her 1980 work “ Living Rooms,”  the 
Oakland Tribune described the performance as a 
"carefully worked excursion into aspects o f our daily 
lives.”  I
Rogers* preUous works, "Tropical Chenille”  and 
“ Terminal Dust,”  also reflect bold social statements 
in a vigorous, athletically graceful style that caused 
the New York Timee critic to write, "H er perfor­
mances show both the influence o f her years in the 
d ty  and suggest that Miss Rogers has a very per­
sonal, if low-keyed choreographic voice that is weU 
worth listening to .”
Artist commemorates fallen peacemakers
Wendy Rogers and her dance company will 
reveal their artistic movements at Poly on Nov. 
20.
BY SHARON REZAK
StaMWiHw
With eyes that are ques­
tioning yet soft and sen­
sitive, nine portraits of 
the world's most 
dedicated peacemakers 
hang from the walls in the 
Galerie o f the University 
Union.
“ From Lincoln to Len­
non”  (or rather, “ Lincoln 
to Sadat” ) is the title o f 
the display of fine art by 
Dan PM. Piel, with tiny, 
colorful oUbrush strokes, 
patiently painted floor- 
length images of some of 
the worid’s leaders of 
peace who were 
assassinated for their no­
ble deeds.
The artwork is 
diq>la3red in order of how
the men lived and died. 
Lincoln’s image is barely 
ascertainable, with a 
minimum amount o f color 
and a rather faded look to 
the face o f the man. In 
this progression, the col­
ors and faces become 
mors noticeable until vivid 
reds and stark vibrancy 
draw the viewer t& the 
haunting paintings. The 
canvasses the men are 
painted on progressively 
become more tatUred and 
q;>attered with red paint 
and small holes become 
more frequent and higher 
up on the face. This con­
veys more intense feeling 
towards the disturbing 
violence, while the 
memory o f those recently 
killed remains stronger.
FinaUy, right next to 
the portrait o f Anwar 
Sadat, an unperceptiUe 
image that is mostly 
bright and full o f "bullet”  
holM, is a nameless 
person—“ who will be 
next?”  the painting seems 
to  say.
H ie theme of the 
display might be "H istory 
Repeats Itad f,”  aa,aach of 
the men painted were all 
assassinated in the middle 
o f their workings for 
peace.
One almost startling 
portrait is that' o f another
i
well-known peace­
maker—Jesus Christ. Set 
apart from the others, this 
painting is larger and 
brighter without red paint 
or tatters. Christ’s image 
is not faded or as soft as 
the others. With a ray of 
light shining down from 
the top o f His head, the 
Jesus portrait seems to 
fill the viewer with hope 
and promise that death is 
not a permanent and 
lasting entity, and that 
w ork i^  for peace is not 
done in vain. The Lin-
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Pat Metheny Group will 
be at the UU on Nov. 21
il
•at Metheny will appear at Poly a week from this Saturday,
The Pat Metheny 
(Jroi^, which cwrentty 
has one o f the fastest- 
moving. best-selling 
albums on the rock and 
jazz charts, will appear in 
concert at Cal Poly on 
Satur^y, Nov. 21'
The 8 p.m. concert, 
which will take place in 
Chiimash Auditorium, is 
open to  all ages, with 
tickets set at $8 advance 
and a dollar higher at the 
door. Advance tickets are 
on sale at the University 
Union, all Cheap Ihrills 
locations and Boo Boo . 
Records in San Luis 
-Obispo. For students, the 
costV ill be $6 advance 
and ^7 at the dw r 
Methenj’ wilt perform 
with his group- 
consisting of Lylt 
Mays, Steve Rodby and 
Dan Gottijpb. Special 
guest Nana Vasconcelos 
. will play pe.cussi(ii).
The*27-year-old guitari.-,! 
scored one of his biggest 
hits in the enigmatic, 
elegant ECM rdoa-e As,
American knowhow is alive an^ well... 
«snd creating career opportunities 
every day at Rockwell International.
The Space Shuttle orhiter and 
main engines.
Valves for the largest gas 
tran-.mission project in North 
Amenca.
Axles for half ol America’s 
heavy-duty truck fleet.
Digital color weather radar.
The list goes on and on. And 
behind every’ one of rh8^e advanced 
tcchni>li>gy projects:
American krHi\C'how'at RiKkwel! 
Intefnation.il.
'Xc*‘vc made it our policy to work 
at the ieadinji edge ol technology. In 
our four main hu,Mnes.s areas —  
Aerospace, Electronics (Oimmerciat 
•ind IVfense), Automotive, General 
Industries —  we create technologies
in everything from supersonic aircraft 
and million-mile trucV axles to 
sophisticated offset printing presses 
and avionics for the next generation 
of jetliners.
That’s American know-how at its 
best. And to keep.it gniwing, we 
need America’s best engineers 
and scientists. ..capable of 
developing, .applying and 
inruivatively managing techrxilogy 
for many of the world’s 
unprecedented challenges.
And that means unprecedented 
opporrunitie’s for you.
We provide everything you'd 
expect from a leading 
high-technology company: a package 
o f benefits including in-house
education as well as tuition 
reimbursement for advanced studies.
VCfe’ll soon be on campuses all over 
America to recruit engineering 
graduates for hundreds of positioias 
we have available. We’re Uxrking 
for Electrical, Mechanical,
Industrial, Aerospace, Civil and 
Qicmical Engineers, plus Gimputer 
Science, Physics and Chemistry 
graduates.
Check your Campus Placement 
Office for details on Rockwell 
International career oppominities 
and their locations.
American know-how is alive aivJ 
well at Rtxkwell International.
And you can help us kiep it that 
w.ry for the future.
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Rockwell 
International
... whara scienca gats down to business
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Automotiva /Aerospace 
Electronics / General bKlustries
FaUs Wichita, So Falls 
Wichita Falls, comprising 
a tribute to late jazz 
pianist Bin Evans and the 
20-minute title melody.
Roiling Stone, in review ,^ 
ing the LP, wrote, 
“ throughout, the match of 
Maya' keyboard wizardry
and Metheny’.i trademark 
shimmering guitar playiuv 
(s inspU'lKl With pefeui, 
^üûisjkNân - Vasconcejob, 
they have -‘  i-otad a fait- . 
. tastic, anipitious piece of 
music that bridges the 
gap lietwet'i’« contem­
porary jazz and New Music
Theatre auditions begin”
'  Auditions for the Cal 
Poly Wipter Quarter pro­
duction of William 
Shakespeare’s “ A Mid­
summer Night's Dream” 
have been announced for 
Wednesday and 'Phurseby, 
.Nov. 18 and 19. from 7 f,o 
' tl p.m. in the H P. David­
son Music Center, Room 
21>.
The director, Ed Mar­
shall,, is looking for 
singevs, m.u icians, 
dancers, gymnasts for the 
production. No prior 
preparation is necessary 
but individuals are 
welcome to come with 
prepared readings ••ithyr 
from “ A Midsummer 
Night's Dream” or from 
any other Shakepearean 
play,. ,
alerie arts go on show
: . -^ p a g e 5
coins. KChnedvs and John 
Lennons ol tjte world are 
all Hiteciive in some way. 
maybe by dying for their 
cause as Jesus did.
Another standout is a 
colorless face of American 
Indian Chief Joseph. Done
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in.earth tones, the, Imiian 
is also set epnrt from 
other paintings! Yet hit 
portrait has every xighf ui_ 
be in the display as. Chief 
Joseph too was a victim 
of brutal
violence—although he 
himself was a pacifist.
Piel. 52, said the por­
traits take alxiut’a month 
or two for him to com­
plete. But what about An­
war Sadat, who was killed 
just three weeks ago?
“ I was lucky with 
Sadat,”  said ^el.
The {Muntings are haun- 
tingly real and all seem to 
convey the same 
messages—that of peace, 
with the element of 
uiirest. One might think 
o f the unfairness of men 
killed before their time 
The display is surely a 
comment on a violent 
society.
Definitely thought- 
provoking, it is a must to 
see the paintings whiqh 
will be displayed until 
Dec. 5 at the Galerie.
\ COFFEE SPECIAL 
$1.00 o f f  per lb.
le n jle i^
KONA COLUMBIAN 
FR E N C H '
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reveals religious views of Poly students
BY NAN'OY LI-)W!S
Staff Wrilar
Cal Poly students have 
stronji religious beliefs, an 
informal Muitani^ D a ily  
survey revealed
Questionnaires answered 
around campus Tuesday 
showc*d .that most Poly 
students - belM've "in a 
i>upr<imf' Heirrg' v/hile 
fewer Ix-liev'e in (1«h1 or 
Jesus Christ,
• The cjui-stionnaite con­
tained n-ine questions ask­
ing students about their 
religious i>eliefs.
NTinety-thr-H-, pt'rcenl of 
those srt,u<ieiits surveyed 
l,M liev.‘ in fi Hupreme Hemg 
while fi percent dti not.
tiod ie less accepted, a: 
Hilly H9 percent of thos- 
.ludent polk'd lK*lie‘'e in 
God. Seven percimt of the 
students helieve there ir no 
(iod and 4 percent either 
weren’t sure or didn't res 
pond,
l-’.ven fewer student ; 
believe m e’hrisl as the son- 
of .<4<gi. Eighty-lhree per­
cent of the surveyed 
students lielieve Christ is 
the .son of Gud, while 13
pc*rc<-nt do not. Four per 
■c<int did hot vot»'.
E igh ty -tw o  percent 
believe in Jcsu.s Christ as a 
Savior, while, percen* 
don’t believe aYui :> percent 
abstained.
.Most .students ;Ut,end 
some' sort oif i'rt ice at a 
church or a temple^ th;; 
survey shcjwed liighty-.six 
fierrent attend, and • i per 
cent are non-alteriianls.' *
Of those who do iiitc'hd. 
the* survey showcsl. IM per­
cent ol the stufi III : oriiv 
attend sonietiniet,, of oil 
specini nccassions '¡'vu'ntv 
percent attend • ;rvices 
regularly while 18 tarrceiu 
gooU-'o. ' __ ;
'rhe questionii ,ire- al.s'- 
asked Student., wha; 
detiominalion or religion 
they co a .s id e re d
them selves to be The-, 
largiist . ret-ponne wa^ . 
Catljolic with 2y "(yrc’ont. 
Twenty pc'iccnt considered 
themselves Christian; Ft 
p e r c e n t  c'crtt-st-dered 
themsc'lves I'resby terian: f> 
p e r c e n t  ' .ccxnsidej:,ed
theiTisclves Bopti.st; and'R, 
percent Methodist The 
ntjher students “surveyed 
bel‘ :i,.-;ecl Jo denominations , 
< ♦  tligious coiupilirig less 
fha -1 percent of the total
Another question asked 
students if they , onsidcred 
themselves to he Imrn 
again Thirty-one percent 
said yes, 63 f>er<-ent said no. 
WK ii I) {M-rcenl not voting.
Most Poly student.s have 
not relic-lled against their 
loniily religion a. one, quos- 
ti<;-i. a.sked. Se-v on .y-se . en 
pel cent of the students felt 
they h a d n m  rebelled 
against  th; ir family 
"ehgion. St“. ‘ii p rivmi felt 
Ihi y. nad.. 3 pe rcent felt 
they liad i,>tn nc^ w iw'Hevr in 
it. while' 11 percent said 
the', ha<l no family religion.
, The safnjile design for 
"the sufvey was several-. 
cla-'-es piekei] rondomiy 
v/it h u divefSC' i -mge of ma­
jors. One hundred and 
twenty stndents were 
surveyed hetwec'n the ages 
of 17 ami 30 years.
Religious groups meet the needs of Poly students
BY SANDRA GARY 
Stall Wrflar
Meeting the spiritual 
needs of students is. the 
s ideal of a myriad of 
religious organizations 
registered by Cal Poly's 
A c t i v i t i e s  P l a n n i n g  
Center.
R e l i g i o u s  g r o u p >  
recognized as legitimate 
campus organizations 
range from popular Protes­
tant and Catholic faith.s to 
little-known meditation 
followers
The five most popular 
religious organizations in 
terms of membership on 
campus according to .An­
drea Baldwin, clerical 
assistant in the Activities 
Planning Center, are Cam­
pus Crusade For Christ 
(100 members). Navigators 
(90 members), and tied for 
third pla-e (with 50-60 
member's) are Inter- 
V a r s i t y  C h r i s t i a n  
Fel lowship ,  Newman 
Catholic Fellowship, and 
Baptist Student Union. 
These groups use more
rooms for meetings than " 
any other  rel ig ious 
. organizations on campus. 
Baldwin said.
Although the doctrine.s 
of these groups vary, the 
purpose of each is the 
same: building the faith of 
their members in their par­
ticular .beliefs. jSharing 
that faith with others 
follows scond. domi­
nant theme running 
through each group is a 
feeling of kinship with 
every other group in the 
top five category. This is 
expressed by each group 
welcoming students io 
their meetings regardless 
o f  th e i r  r e l i g i o u s  
backgrounds.
Thi'se five groups are' 
part  o f "  w o r l d - w i d e  
ministries. They have 
histories with roots in the 
laU' 1800s or early 1900s.
The largest group. Cam­
pus Crusade for Christ, is . 
also the newest, it was 
started in 1968 by Dr. Bill 
Bright at the Univer.sity of 
California, 1/is Angeles.
Bright saw a spiritual need 
on college campuses and 
b«gan a ministry stressing 
the “ how to”  basics of 
Christianity.
Campus Crusade for 
Christ came to Cal Poly 12 
years ago when a w re^ing 
team from Athletes in Ac- 
k.ion .(part of Campus 
Crusade) came for an ex­
hibition and sparked in­
terest in the group. Today 
the group holds regular 
meetings on Tuesday 
nights at 7:30 in Fischer 
Science, Room 286, plus 
several on and off campus 
Bible studies.
A main focus in the 
group is to fulfill the Great 
Commission. , described in 
Matthew '28 :18-20  as 
Christ’s command to 
Christ ians to make 
disciples of all people.
The Navigators, the se­
cond largest campus 
religious organization, 
share a similar view of the 
importance of the Great 
Commission. They also 
hifld specific bi'liefs at the
center of their faith. Mike 
Grainger ,  pres ident,  
described the beliefs: Jesus 
is the Son of God who died 
and rose again, salvation 
comes by a person asking 
Christ to come into his/her . 
life and there is an em­
phasis on reproducing their 
lives by making disciples.
“ Navigators is a non- 
denominational Christian 
organization with the goal 
o f knowing Christ and 
making him known,”  Gra­
inger .said.
“ That is not to be confus­
ed with cramming it down 
people’s throats,”  Tammy_ 
Goedhart, vice-president, 
said. “ We talk to people 
who are interested.”
Navigators is a nautical 
name which originated 
yvith the birth of the 
organization.
In small group Bible 
studies the Navigators 
continue to ‘ teach new 
Christians ^how to share 
their, fa ilb .' 'The group 
meets weekly on Tuesday 
nights at 7:30 in Science E- 
46. Bible studies meet at 
various times during the 
week. On Thursdays dur­
ing college hour, the group 
meets for a Time of 
teaching and sharing. . i
Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship is another 
popular Protestant group. 
'They meet three times a 
week to share their faith.
“ Basically we believe in 
Jesus Christ as Lord and 
saviour of our lives,”  Dale 
Chin, executive coor­
dinator, said. “ 'The purpose 
of Inter-Varsity is,to share 
this message and help 
believers grow in their
faith and in their obedience 
to Jesus Christ. The third 
thing is giving students an 
awareness of the world 
around us and its spiritual 
and physical needs. We 
also want them to be aware 
o f  how G od would 
challenge us to meet those 
needs. So our emphasis is 
outreach on campus, but 
we challenge the students 
to reach out into the world 
This mav not he right 
away, but when they 
graduate," Chin said.
Inter-Varsity is the 
oldest of the five largest
Please soe page 9
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The Love of God 
Praise and Worship 
fb e  Uncompromised C,ospel 
Prayer for fl e^ Sick 
Miracles, Signs & Wonders 
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Churche&=ZL™ ________ ^ _________The Vineyard: 1,000 students make it théir church
BY SHERRY HEATH
I nd
Tha g3annaaioin is full o f 
paopla waarinf aajrtUng 
from cut-off» to  thraa ptaca 
auito. Thabaakatball 
are down, but tha 
didn’t coma to chaai 
tlMir favorita team, 
bearded max 
guitar strolls 
microphone,
■ays, "H ello op 
bleachers, ** a ^  
music begiiia.
But this 
It’s
this is tha'- 
tian F(
1200 peofde, 
are Poly st _  , 
guitar-pla3ring madBls^the 
pastor. Jack Littleir
'The
laughs, " I f  y< 
when I was 
I ’d be a past
come,
Little.
"W a |dM  an amphasia 
on music and craati^ty to 
food paopla Gkxl'a word 
bacauaa wa’ra iotaraoted in 
allowing people to  minister 
with tbair unique variety o f 
he explained.
■aid the Vinayanl, 
/ehnra h /  w ithout a 
started three 
years ago with 
13 p a o ^  who mat in a 
church." ’Than tha 
ip began to grow 
they moved into the 
Fellows HaU in S u i 
When it bum-
M .
UnconvDntlonal forms of worship ars’commonplace at the Vineyard Chris­
tian Fellowship, as congregation members raise their hands in praise during 
a song. Pastor Jack Little (inset) leads the Sunday morning services.
things
knowiedga in the world, 
but the greataat thing is 
love," ha said. "W a want to 
aay more that ‘ I love 
3TOu’— are want to do it. Not 
that w  have, but that’s 
tham ark."
lliia  means "developing 
accountability and.-.in.-
W ra jm th V a ry  tradi- 
: tionaL" Aa^^amiled. "W a 
in set in gymm, wa don’t 
pass a plate, and one o f our 
pastors wears Hawaiian 
and B irkenstodi»." 
explained that 
■nd lots 
count. I ’d 
ivS fS -ln r people
Fithan 
pew
warmers."
" I ’d be qieoldng 'with 
forked tongue’ to only 
teach that we need to  love 
God and people, but never 
put it into a^ ion ," he said. 
" W e  b e co m e
* h yp ocrites—lia rs—then , 
and people know that."
timacy with God and one “ th «y  hear words, many 
another," raid little . "W e «^bich they would agree 
want tha Vineyard to bew - «^th, but never see it hap- 
family where there’s love P «  w  they go aw ay." he
and encouragement, not an 
orphanage where you don’t 
h avetocare."
He aaid there are I f  
" h o m e  c h u r c h e s "  
throughout San Luis 
O biqw  County that meet 
during  the week to 
cultivate this family at­
mosphere. Many o f them 
are led by students who 
■pend time not only "being 
trained in school and 
careers, but being equip­
ped for a m inistry," said
added. " I t ’s our -prayer 
that  our w ords  are 
something we put, into 
practice."
"See, there’s a tendency 
for Christians to get so 
cushioned with the Chris­
tian atmoq>here that they 
never m b shoulders with 
the world anym ore," said 
Little. "W e have our oam 
records, friends, and 
jargon, but we are to touch 
the world and be real and 
Please see page •
I, Cal Poly religious groups
There are 27 different religious organisations 
meeting on the Cal Poly campus to help fulfill the 
■piritual needs o f students o f many diver as faiths and 
denominations. Their membershipe range in sise from 
over 160 to fewer than 20.
In addition to these groups, there are oountleee more 
opportunities for spiritual understanding and growth 
a^dlable through churches and temples throu^m ut 
San Luis Obiqw .
Listed below are Cal Poly’s religious organisations 
and their contact persons.
droup
BalMiA 
Baptist StadMit UniMi 
Cawtwhury
(Kpi0oo|ial StodniR Pillowali^ 
CM Alpha
CMriatiMis ia Architactara 
ChriatianaMBiirinMi 
nrirtlain In rnfinawliw 
Oanpna Advaaea lor Christ 
Caawaa Oaaada for Christ 
Chriatiaa ScMaaa 0»ss"i«atioe 
Coaoaraad Chriatiaaa 
. Havarim
iJaadah Btadwta FiSoarahlpi 
lataraaraity Christian Fdlnwohip 
LoUmeu StodHitB AMocifttion
Contact Parson 
jodySMtHMa-sae-rrie - 
Bm I KHB«ijr-M6-tS4« 
Cwi CuasBia»—MS-SSSS
w aB yW aif-atteaa  
DaaM g — nii IM«H4  
Paol KaarDa-Me-SSeS 
Ra«w Kasch-MS-mfr 
David Kartwa S4S-M63 
Dwaia Bacfc-Me-iess 
David Kartiif*-64»a66S 
Doaald K. MaM-M6-M67 
Sta Oeldwherg-Bae-llSO
Body Woatan-54e-2114 
Urry Vasa-64e-SllS
' Group
Lattar Day Saiata 
Btadwta AsMciatiaa 
Moataa Btadaata
m .mM», qtaiitiitt Aoaoriatint) 
Navigatars
NaaHaasMiarioaCof» 
Nawnaa Coaaaaaity 
(Catholicl 
Pflgrim
Bogw WUbaas raUowahlp 
Weetminetsr FsUomhip 
Waatsy raiawship 
Tha Way fhawiia Outtaacb
Contact Parson ' 
Bartaa CkBaMi-&4e-S7ei
FoiMd AM bw U-M l-M 49 
Dowdd Haaad-64S-S8S4 
LJoaOlaa» »«S-Î870 
JasMS Emnal-Me-SatT 
Pwü Adalals-64e-M49
Boyea Lamtart—644-66931 
Thanaa Buahr-64«-2Ml 
Micfaad YoahiaiM-64e-S444 
AaAaw ZitaU-641-6940
-Coosdlad by Dava Bradmay Editorial Aasiataat
ASI Outings Presents
THEGRAND 
OPENING OF 
THE ESCAPE 
ROUTE.
■*v-*
Mon.:
N e w " '
^ R À F T î C Ê N P r e i ^
Now serving Yogurt. 
C appuccino, & Espresso.
(with low-Cal Ice milk)
Néw special low prlces- 
Lowest In Town!-
Serving low calorie snacks and foods 
Perfect foods for the calorie counters!
Located In the Foothill Plaza
^  V
W-f "i «
r* » ■♦AsrMM^ egJisA^ a
1/2 Price Rentals 
Drawing to Win 
Cross Country Ski Trip
KîixiraiSlous 
biSÎKana split!
773 Foothill Blvd. 643-7636
• * ‘  L M t . r «  , . < •  i A « <
»iMtwig Dally FiM«y> No«
Neil /xnderthal By Manual Luz
YDtfM rm , c o i  i m r  
.  CAaTOM lM e HDSmKlG DAIUf
VOO CAkI’T pool m e— X READ 
i r  A a  TME TIMt..AMD 'fOU 
U«MC iW T  UlCE H IM .
m ,
'^ ‘mCBE'S OME th im g  I Atwa^^ 
WAI4TED TO ASa >^0.
WV4AT5  BRCO>^
REAU ^ UKS. ?
I
Grading resolution approved by academic ^ n a te
From pagal
stndants who might make use o f CLEP.
CLEP ia a ganaral atandardiiad eaeminetkm that is~ 
uaed nationwida to taat a student’« knowledge ^  cer­
tain auhjacU and general areas o f knowledge.
According to Hasel Jones, vice president o f 
Academic Affairs, the CLEP isn’t very good because 
“ they ^ ’t test what the faculty tbinki^ should be 
tested.’ ’ Many o f the questions are vague or 
misleading, she added.
Academic questions and student's r i^ ts  questkms 
were raiasd about the resolution at Tuesday’s meeting. 
H w  onnmittae feels the CLEP doesn’t rtmllong». a
( i .
------------------------------- ----------------- lalle e 
student’s intellectual capacity, according to Reginald
If CLEP is ’denied, the «piestion that arises is what 
 ^other alternatives do the students have to challenge an 
exam? Opponents o f the reeohition fed  thdre is a risk 
o f idios3mcrasy among the different professors in local 
' challenge exams because students might be expected 
to have different levds o f knowledge in the subject
AT6ft. Research A i^
1?!« Academic Senate also discussed whether to 
recommend that money be appropriated specifically 
for an automated retrievd system in the University’s 
future budget.
/
Fraternity fails to meet permit.standards
From page 1
Commission director Sylvia Drucker said the peti­
tion. which wag signed by 18 neighbors, charged that 
Alpha Upsilon creates parking problems and excessive 
noise. It also stated that during fraternity parties, 
people have vomited and urinated on sid^ a lk s, 
streets and private property.
Party policy
A “ party operating policy’ ’ has since been for­
m u late and distributed to  neighbors, M ichad said, 
which includes provisions for neighborhood patrols by 
fraternity members during social events to pkk up 
debris and ensure orderly conduct.
’Ihe policy also listed hours when outdoor stereo 
speakers would be moved indoors, and limited the 
number o f guests at parties.
Michael also presented a letter to the commission 
from five people who wished to have their names 
removed from the petition.
“ They didn’t know what they were signing," he said, 
‘ "nw ir complaints have been addressed a i^  they are
satisfied. ” <
Fay Potashin and Amy H<dbrook, who live across 
the street fiom  Alpha Upsilon, said there has been a 
positive turn in the neighborhood-fraternity rriation- 
ship.
Sbmrt on patience
“ Marty and his brother are attempting to have a 
courteous relationship with the neighbors,”  Holbrook 
said, “ but patience is getting a little short.’ ’
Neighbors are concerned that they will have no 
recourse against the group if the use permit is approv­
ed unconditionally, Holbrook said, and most would 
prefer the planning commission to provide for periodic 
reviews.
Commissioner Randal Bullock said he considers 
Alpha Upsilon’s neighbor-relations problems to be 
“ synon3rmous with fraternities.”  Drucker agreed, say­
ing «that although the faces change with each ap­
pearance o f Alpha Upsilon before the commission, the 
complaints remain the same.
Unconventional worship at Vineyard
From png* 7 
sh a re  O o d ’ s l o v e ,  
forgiveness and accep­
tance.
“ Jesus came to bring 
wholeneea to the body, soul 
and spirit—to hind up ths 
broken-hearted.”  he said. 
“ Our goals are the same: to 
tall what we see and hear 
Jesus doing now. You 
don’t have to tackle people
on campus and hit them 
over the head with a Bi­
ble.”
Little said, “I love col­
lege students’ energy 
bwause they’re doers a ^  
not set in their ways. 
They’re in a hard genera­
tion though, going from 
TM . drugs, intellectualism, 
and sex, to psychiatrists.
andbooxc.”
“ But a lot have found 
out that there's nothing 
wrong with coming to 
know God because • you 
don 't have to be relighms 
and get into religious traps 
to receive Christ’s love.”  
he said.
“ But I just want to give
all that I have and all that 
I am to I God and then 
relate to people my ex­
perience, my life, with 
Jesus," he said. “ I share
what’s life to me, not just a 
bunch o f words.”
“ And I hope I neyer stop 
hearing, ‘t id e ’s a lot o f 
love here,"’ he added.
Fellowship needs spur religious groups
Frompaga 7 
campus religious groups. A 
chapter begim at Cal Poly 
in 1947 with the efforts o f 
Dr. Radius, who was then 
acting head, o f the elec­
tronics department.
Chin baBeves the success 
o f Inter-Varsity stem s 
from the fact that from Its 
beginning it has alwaiys 
hesn a student m ovsn w t.
The B aptist SlpAmk 
U nion and N eiU in n  
Cattiolk PeUewship
relmc
denominations than do the 
other groups. However, 
these groups maintain 
open boundaries to all 
students who wish to par­
ticipate with them.
^ U  is sponsond by the 
Southern Baptist Conven­
tion which began ths 
ministry in 1914. The 
group meets daring college 
hour in A g r icu ltu re  
Building, RooNiiaS.
N ew m an  C a t h o l i c  
Fellowship is affiliated 
with the Roman Catholic 
Church. The group meets 
Wednesday nights at 7:30 
in Graphic Arts Room 106 
for a Bible study or to hear 
a priest lecture, married 
couples answer questions, 
or a feUow student speak.
Newman fellowships in­
clude potlucks, retrsota, 
roller skating, and con­
certs. They also believe in 
serving their fellow man.
Perhaps the meaning of 
the word Catholic sums up 
the beliefs o f the five 
largest religious organiza­
tions on campus. Catholic 
means universal. The 
origin o f these groups was
perhaps stated best by 
Kimball.
“ Jesus started it.”
Padre Plaza Hair Fashions 
2for1
Wa would Wre to get to know you and in Older to 
do ao we would W«e to offer you and a friend a hair­
cut and 8 ^  for the price of one cut and style.
Thle offer good through Nov. 1961
541-1124
3250&Higueia
GAY STUDENTS UNION
Nov 16 Skating party 8:30-10:30pm $2.50 
Nov 18 Cai Poiy Human Sexuality Claes 
8-10am
Nov 23 Thanksgiving Potiuck 7pm 
Nov 30 End of Quarter Dinner 7pm 
Dec 2 Cuesta College Human Sexuality 
Class 7-9pm  ^ ,
Dec 4 Christmas Kazoo Caroling 
For Additional info: 544-7368
The automated retrieval system is used by faculty 
for obtaining bibliographical information for research 
projects.
liw  cost o f this system is a problem which affects 
faculty research at Cal Poly, according to the Faculty 
Literary Committee o f the Academic Smate.
Last year each library in the California State Univer­
sity and Colleges system could spend only 96,000 o f its 
state-supported budget on automated retrieval 
systems. This eliminated subsidized faculty use o f the 
bibliographic retrieval system at Cal Poly and greats 
reduced in-house searching.
The committee feels nooney shovild be appropriated 
for the automated retrieval system because it is a ma­
jor element in future faculty development and research 
at Cal Poly.
A decision will be made at the next Academic Senate 
meeting whether money should be apiwopriated out of 
the future budget, according to 'Dmothy Barnes, chair 
o f the Faculty Library CommitUfe.
RESTAURANTS
S T ^ K N * POTATOES
Choice Top Sirloin Broiled to 
Your Command With Your Favorite 
Kind o f Potato
• Potatoes Au Gradn
• Escallopcd Potatoes
• Potatoes O’Brien
• French Fried
• Home Fries
• Delmonico Potatoes 
■ Mashed Potatoes
• Potatoes Lynaise
$4.99
Serving at 5 P.M.
Special Iiu lutles:
1. Homemade Soup Du Jour
2. Fresh Spinkh Salad or Tossed 
Lettuce & Sprouts
3. Top Sirloin
4. BBQ Beans or V^etable
5. Your Favorite Potato
6. Hpt Bread
(Fresh Mushrooms Sauteed on 
Wine & Butter...254 extra)
■”r-
M ' . \1 .1 r 
' ' . I  '  1  1 t  i l ' \  l I r ,   ^ , I '
>10 PfMay, Mowtiiibtr IlL 1W1
Spikers are showdown smashing in with UCSB
V
V m
CHOOSE FROM THESE SUITS;
KEROLAN* WARM-UP SUIT
(slightly blemished)
ADIDAS LADIES'VELOURS
(special group)
ADIDAS LADIES' KEROLTE*
f  (special group)
3 9 ® ® each
*  K erolite is an  A d id as m aterial
Cal Poly's hardest hitters, Sherm Walker (left) 
Sind Sandy Aughinbaugh share a tender em­
brace after a hard-fought victory over Santa 
Barbara. . >
N
/
SPECIAL GROUP OF 
BROOKS AND NIKE 
ATHLETIC SHOES 
PRICED UNDER
$20
SENOR LOPEZ 
BAJA PULLOVER
Cotton heavy duty, 
warm pullovers for 
casual wear. 
REGULAR 17.99
1^ .  Wcteserfe
f  m ^ i r *  t o  d * * ! * * * -
■K■’'V ‘1'i
.y
11/15/81
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-&30 
Sunday 12:00-5:00 
Thursnite til'0:00
The Cal Poly women’s 
volleyball team ruined the 
end to a perfect {dot Wed­
nesday n i^ t  by coming 
back from only a one<t;aine 
deficit to  defeat UC S u ta  
Barbara (10-15.15-7,15-10, 
15-8) for the second time
this season.
B ilSd u  Showdown II
because o f Poly’s stunning 
come-from-behind win over 
the Gauchos two weeks 
ego,' the match may have 
b m  a fitting sequel for the 
1,200 Mustmig partisans 
hand in the gym.on
However, it was not a 
highly suspeilseful game.
Unable to penetrate San­
ta Barbara’s Mocks with 
any consistency in the first 
game. Poly went down to 
^ fea t.
"W e’re always a little 
tentative coming out o f the 
blocks," Mustang coach 
M ik e  W i l t o n  s a id .  
"...tluR ’s not a good habit, 
but k ’s nice to  know we 
have the capability to come 
back.’,’
WflCbn said prior to the 
game that it would be dif­
ficult for his team to repeat 
the land o f comeback they 
had in the first match and 
he didn’t want them to fidl 
behind early again.
In the (Second game, the 
wpmen seemed to have 
glean heed o f W ilton’s ad­
vice as they overeame a' 
couple o f aaiiy serving er­
rors to take the lead for 
good at 4-3. Mustang out­
side hitter Sandy Aughin­
baugh put the gu M  away 
w|th two thundoing qiikes 
after the Gauchos had 
rallied to  9-7.
The Gauchos took early 
leads ih both the third and 
fointh games but failed to 
hold the momentum. The 
front line play o f Aughin­
baugh, S h em  W alker, 
W sM y Hooper and Tina 
T a y l o r  c o n t i n u a l l y  
fru ^ a ted  a highly regard­
ed and taller G aodio Une.
I l l
n T «rrl Purling and Stwrm WtHcgr Im p  high In ttw  air to block g M iiu i.------------------ ------------- ----------------------- ------ ---------------- --------- ------------------------ ^ ___ iw^ aaajt
I
■if .
Mature players asset for women!
>11
m
BY V AUOUIBRICKM AN
H m ingr«di«ita hido<to • two-Cfan* All AnMriean. 
\ fiv9 matond ■ophotBOW , thraa junior ooUo^ b
tranafart and four fraahman—tha finiahad 
product—tba 1961*1962 Muatang wouMn'a baakatball 
taanii
"Tha taam ahowa aoma aigna of maturity, it ia dif- 
I . fleult to taD hour iriuch untfl tbay ara in a a m « aitoa-
' » timi." aaid lirnd Coach llarQyn IfcNaiL ‘TTlwy hava
baan doh« waO in practica, but I don’t know what win 
! . himeniiAwi they are undarpraaaure," aba addad.
Iha team, which waa made iq> of aavwi froahmen laat 
' year, atarta a tou|^ achadula aa tbaiy face afa( Dhriaion
I achoob in tbah Cal Poly daaaic Invitational Touma-
\ menttobahaldonNov. 19.S0aqd21.
Laadinc tha pack again tUa year win ba anior Laura 
Buahninm the two-tima Ah American who fini«h« l^ 
> laatyaar^aimaon averaging 21 pofarta par game. The 5-
II  guard holda tba record far the moot pointa acorad in 
a game, aa aha taUad 87 pointa in ^  Navada-Rano 
game laat year.
Another top rotumar for the Muatanga ba junior
Carolyn Crandan. Tba 6*10 forward averaged 6.8 
pdnta par game and had a 4.7 rebound average.
‘‘Carolyn ia the heart of the team,” aaid aaaiatant 
coach Darla m l^aon. “She ia the atroi^aat player and 
tba hardaat worker on tba team.” added McNeil.
Kathy Parguaon (b-lOj, Sherri Roaa (6-0) and Napey 
Hoehen (6^  ahouhl ba tough compaiitora for the 
Muatanga.
Coach McNeil aummad up thaaa plajrera by'aajring,' 
“Kathy ia haoomfaig a floor loader. Sherri ia an az- 
tromaly omabla p b ^  and we ara looking for big 
thinga from Nanpy.”
Jaan Evana (6-9). IWri MacDonald (6-10) and Kelly 
Uhrkh (6-7) oompbta the Uat of returnara.
“ li b  unuauaf for ua to have junior ooUage tranafera 
aa the taam. their aaperianca wOl ba needed.” aaid 
MeNoO.
“Chrb Roate ahould ba a tough and aggraaohre 
pbyerlor ua,” McNeil aaid.
‘Iha 6-10 Roata waa aabeted aa boot dabnahra and 
moat vahiabb phyer whib rompating on the baakat- 
ban taam at CoOaga of tho Badwooda in Buroka.
Another trana i»  to the Muatang program b  Judy 
Bruah, a 6*7 guard who eomoa to Po^ friom Orooamont 
Junior CoOaga in San Db«t>-
Tina W r &  a 6*7 junidr from Cahrfflo Coibga in 
Aptoa, win DO playlag guard for the Muatanga.
D ib year thm taam haa only four freahmen. lad by 
Karan ftnoOey, a local from Santa Maria. Whfla 
averaging 18 podataa game, the 6-10 Saaolby waa the 
moat valuabb player during her oanior year at Rigfaat- 
tiHighSehooL
I tha mambere on the 1981-1982 roatar 
ara Karan Kraamar (69), AHaon Walker (8-8) and Gay 
Withara(69).
Spikers win
dustang midfielder Alex Crozier move In for the steal against Sac State. Crozier will hopefully 
Hx>st a crippled Poly offense when the Mustangs host the C.C. All-Stars, Saturday at 7:30 p.m.Poly beats CSB; host All-Stars
From page 10
Setter Maria Landb 
played up to h v  uaual AO- 
Amariean caBher by aarv- 
ing three acaa and 'aattíng 
up her taammataa for 
numarpua IdDa wUb pnly 
being acorad with doea er­
rore.
Walkar lad tha team in 
kilb with 19. a b ^ jfa n g " 
tha oroe>d.
boainaaa. it
j^WalkiirA'
The Cal Poly aoocer taam may ba without tha for- - 
ward tandem of Brett Roaenthal and Curtb Apaay 
but they were headed in tha right direction Waonaa- 
day ni|^ aa thay beat Cal State Bakarafiald, 20.
Roaenthal and ^ M oy, tha taam’a leading aborera. 
both aufbred log i^urioa in recant gamaa. Muatang 
coach WoUgang Oartnar aaid hb taam b  dafinitaly 
lacking wttwMTt tha duo. “Wa can't replace Brett 
Roaenthal,” ha aaid. bafbra hb only remaining 
aaaaonod forward. Apaay, waa akblfaiad with a puU- 
ad^Ugh muaeb.
tha dbadvantage tha Muatanga roUad 
aaoood tki» twinn 
‘Two firat half fbob by Tom Harvey-and Alaz 
Cboaiar aoooUtatad for tha Muatang oooraa. Not very 
hnprieehw ennaidaring Poly beat Bakarallald 6-0 in 
thair flrat meeting. But Gartner waa not 
diaaatlafbd with hb team’a performance, aapadally 
thdr bafl oootroL
Tha Bakarafiald game cloaao out the regular 
ataaon for tha Muatanga, who finbh the yean with a 
diaappointing 8-10 overall mark and 3-2 Cblifornb 
CoUagbta Athletic Aaaoebtion record—good 
enough for aeoond place. Bakerafield fuinbbd 
through their 1981 achadub with a perfSet 
record—no wina.
Tha Muatanga will (day thW Central Coaat AU- 
Stara Saturday n i^ t at 7:80 pjn. in tha Muatang 
Stadhim. It eill ha a fund-rabor for the Cal Pdly 
aoccar program which b  in danger of faiyng victim 
to tha b u d ^  az, according to Gartner.
The AU-Stara are co n n a i^  9I the beet pbjrerWte 
the San Lida Obiapo and Santa Marb adult leagna 
and a faw of tha top high achool pb}rera in tha areec
Tha 1961 acoring aummary far the Muatanga b  aa 
fbOowa: R oeent^ (12). Apaay (8). Crozbr (4). R i^  
tan Boach (8). Michael Moore (2). Harvny (2), Scott 
Baker (1), Doug Shaw (1), and Jon Becker (1).
Although Poly waa rank­
ed No. 6 in tho nation whfla 
Santa Barbara occupied 
tha N a 9 opot going into 
tha match, b o^  teama 
were oonaidorad to be ahim- 
ping and a Gaucho win 
could havn'^  hardly hoon 
conaideted an upeat. Tho 
M uatanga win in 
SBpndown Ijwaa tha firat 
W  Poly lliklbybaHl»win 
ovos Sa^f,a Bacbara
Poly V8 Boise
Gal Poly will put tea 
thrawgama footbau whm-- 
ing ataak on tha Una arhan 
tha Mnatanga travel to 
Boba State on Saturday.
TVndteionaUy. ona of tho 
toughaat team'a on tha 
Muatanga’ achadob thb 
'.vear’a Bronco aoBnilb no
a tion; Boba b  thojMSt toam
Classified
Studnnt, fneulty 8 
staff dally rataa ara 
$1.78 for a 8 Una 
minimum and JOa lor 
oaoh additional lino. 
Waakly rataa ara 88.00 
for tha 8 Hna minimum
For any typino neede, call Suata 
tor faal aarvtoa 4 raaaortabla 
ratea. saa-TSOS
______________________
TPYINO^aM Elactrortlc 80, 79; 
n a n  Typine. Sorw aejo , m - 
8at, 944-2901 ~
___________ ______  _____________________ (11-10
and V i 75 loc aaoh addk fsavs oaurtn Fon sa»K-
> ----- - (1-141
1073 Audi loots 4S.000 milaa- 
Alr Corrdlttonlno. S2100 OSO. 
Call Eric 941-4427 (11-191
LOST ANO found ;
SUnPLUSSALS '
Tltare will ba a aala oi. all 
urtclalmad loat and louib ar- 
llolaa and an aurpHia prmarty 
aniclaa on Tuaa., Nov. 17(M.Y, 
balwean 030 am arto 3:0aaa> In 
tha Univaralty Warahoua«.bldo 
nq.m Tuaaday win ba Mgwtor 
HW laeeivtnfl of alf biovtha  
•ilgaaet • blddar Hal .«nik ba 
poetad on campua on '
“  -  ^  9:0(t i
wQC.
X
' '  4. ■
I ÿ -i 3
ir-
■
IWi^
an
:e
all
ráke s h o e ^  
drums
f ' 1.
IR a b b lts , S b lifr o c c o & a 6 d  D as
.32 sfheifondWInO- 
Cal us today' InapBCt poimt-repiace plugs—
iB d K w tt lm ln Q & d w B lI -r ie w v a lv e c o v e r  
. . * 7  gBBkirtB-adjust valves— change oil— safety
c h e c k  your car— adjust oorburotor
___ n ^
Lygu'raltto.i 
|jttlaalaLY{<N.
^  Bitf *Oo*i'4r ! 
rtFfom .'ivriasi.
nnapaMir ni-m
(11-131
Happy 24lh OMhday Alpha 
piwFromttiaFCei BlgOuya
aaa m  your 
matSai peparaaok beoka.
~ algCanaiaootolom
(11-Mt.K
"  lO ? :
Lyndn'a Typipo 
naaacNaaia raM
work. Can 941-102S.
Sanrica. ^
(11-17)
TYpma ssnvicE, lau oon-
RECTINQ SELECmiC BONNIE
94308SOEVES
(11-13)
om-t iwiaj 
il
*prn. ' Clothli 
calculalora,
ffP&ÉñÍWfWk BiBCtnCM L-
tronic aqulpmant, ^i 
wuitoal Intfurrwnta. atoad i 
llnn^ lablaa, arid vaN 
mlaoallatwoui Itamax,^  
.avatieaia. Tha 
raaanraa lha rlQhi to rataot ( 
andasr
ISSO
(bn-1 [8 4 » '
(11-17)
____ ___ _ »4280 aohotan • '
aNpa la Cal Fely Mudanla baa-
ad on aeholaatio achlavamant 
inabtaaa nationality or aihnte 
iMcIgroiiad. AmN at adm ^
For aN your autfina nai 
880 Montaiey SLOM1-112S
homaa lor akidawt. Low prtooo. 
LUtSA DELVAOUO NEALTY
O VEnSEAS 'JO B S - Buto- 
mor/yoar round. Euro##, 
t J m m ^  AuatraHa, Aala. An 
FlaMa. SSOObiflOO monthly.
UC Boa f r C AaS Corona Dal
."‘ i .
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Economic smokescreen
♦
Ten years ago the Pentagon Papers were published by the 
New York Times, unveiling the behind-the-scienes stcwy of the 
Vietnam War and government effwts to mislead the public 
about those dark years in American history. Today we have 
' another “ secret history" unfolding—only this time it con­
cerns the true story of ^aganom ics.
The source o f the story is none other than David Stockman, 
the director of the Office of Management and Budget. He 
said in the December issue of Atlantic Monthly that the 
Reagan budget cut plan was actually a disguised version of 
the traditional Republican “ trickle down” theory that favors 
tax cuts for the rich.JThis is the idea that if the rich get « 
richer, more of their wealth will “ trickle down" through the | 
lower levels of the economy—or put more simply, what's good 1 
for General Motors is good for everyone.).
Stockman, who apparently believed he was talking “ off the 
record”  to Washington Post columnist William Greider said 
the Reagan plan of cutting taxes across the board was simply 
a smokescreen foe lowering income tax rates for the wealthy.
“ The Kemp-Roth (tax plan)," Stockman is quoted as say­
ing, “ was always a Trojan horse to bring down the top rate."
Stockman, it was reported in April, began to believe the 
economic theory behind the Reagan economic program 
wasn’t working. . •
The.magazine article said, “ While it was winning in the 
political arena, the plan was losing on Wall Street," which of 
course has been on a decline. -
, Stockman also had some interesting things to say about- 
the defense budget, charging that it was out of control and 
was suffering from “ blatant inefficiency, poor deployment of 
manpower, contracting idiocy,’ ’ and so on.
And many Democrats who have lon^ been opposed to 
Reaganomics are now entitled to a few I-told-you-so*s. Sen. 
Gary Hart, for one, charged that the article represented “ one 
of the most cynical pieces of performance by a public official 
perhaps since the Vietnam era."
Indeed, the Stockman revelatidns prove what many pro­
gressive economists have been saying all along—namely,
’ that Reaganomics is nothing more than-ia politically expe­
dient subterfuge to aid the rich and increase defense industry 
proHts. The lower echelons of society, meanwhile, get stuck 
with inflation, unemployment and high interest rates.
Now that we now know the true purpose of the president’s 
budget cuts, Reaganomics and the trickle down theory may 
now be put in their proper place: economics textbooks, under 
the “ triedand failed" section. .
Letters
Driving menace
Editor:
On the morning o f Oct. 21,1 waa stop­
ped at the red light on California 
Boulevard and MiO Street, traveling 
toarard Cal Poly. One young man on a 
moped and two on bicycles «rent right 
through the red liglit baeide me. as if 
there were no signal there.
I am still shaking with anger and 
frustration, because I am afraid that 
someday I may be the unwilling partici­
pant in a tragic accident involving the 
maiming or death o f a Cal Poly student 
on a bicycle or moped.
Are you aware o f the ripple effects 
such accidents havk? Aside from the 
death or injury, perhaps permanent 
disability to the cyclist, the impact on 
the driver in the other vehicle can be
devastating. First the grief of having 
been involved in such a tragedy, then 
the sorrow felt for the other family, the 
anguish o f one's own family. These are 
closely followed by the police investiga­
tion. insurance investigations, possible 
lawsuits, loss o f time from work and 
lasting emotional trauma.
Because you chooae not to obhy traffic 
laws, and refuse to consider the possible 
effects on other drivers, you may be the 
victim and perpetrator o f such an act. 
Drunk drivers are considered a menace 
because they are driving without the full 
use o f their reflexes and judgment; I feel 
you are just as much o f a menace.
Matte M. Sedwick 
Student Health Center
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Surplus explanation
There has been considerable concern 
expressed over the ASl's  current 
surplus o f $97,500 discovered at the 
conclusion o f the 1980-81 academic 
year. I wish to address the reason for 
such a surplus, and to attempt to ex­
plain to the Cal Poly student body how 
such a windfall came about.
A combination o f sources contributed 
to the surplus funds, such as intwest 
earned on our reserves from- the 
‘ preceding year, an overenrollment of 
700 students, and some organizations 
over-income and under-expenditure.
Last year, the ASI had $42,000 in 
prior year savings that was not spent. 
This extra income came from interest 
and additional over-income and 
underspent groups. $26,000 came from 
interest on reserve accounts which the 
A SI, with the university, pqols to invest 
at high interest rates for short terms. 
Since interest rates soared last year, it 
increased the amount of interest income 
generated ovor our predicted budget.
Enrollment accounted for $24,000. 
Cal Poly admitted 700 students beyond 
those admitted the year previous. Cal 
Poly is the only impacted university in 
the 19-campus system, and these ixkli- 
t i o n a l  s t u d e n t s  c o n t r i b u t e d  
substantially to our surplus.
Student organizations like Week of 
Welcome and Poly Royal , normally 
break even. Last year, both groups 
made a profit. Othw groups such as
Concerts Committee and Speakers 
Forum spent under their allowed sub­
sidy and contributed substantially to 
the ASI treasury because of excellent 
and successful programming.
Two important points must be ad­
dressed: there is no way for the ASI ac­
countants to predict such a surplus in 
light o f a variable economic climate; and 
this income could very well have gone 
the way o f debt, thus ensuring a static 
level.
Second, we foresee this surplus as a 
singular event. Interest rates are mov­
ing down, oyerenroUment cannot be 
depended upon, and the success o f pro­
gramming cannot be predicted. We 
can't be positive o f any outcome, so we 
try to budget as beat we can.
I trust I have addressed the concerns 
over the surplus in as candid a manner 
as possible, and hope I have answered 
your questions.
If you ^ sh  additional iaformation 
about the finances pf the ASI, please 
don 't hesitate to see me at your conve­
nience. My phone number is 546-1291, 
or drop by the ASI O fficers' Office, 
located in Room 217 A o f the University 
Union.
Thank you.
Author Dennis Hawk is a senior 
business major and ASI president.
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Editor.
I am writing about the outrageously 
high interest rates which are set by the 
Federal Reserve System. Why are the 
rates so high? lite  Federal Reserve 
Banka o f the U.S. are run by bankers. 
The Fed is composed o f 12 separate 
branches with twelve bankers sitting on 
the board o f each one. There are no 
representatives from the public. I 
suspect that greedy bankers are the 
reason for high interest rates. How do 
we keep an eye on these bankers? Let us 
have people from different professions 
work in the Fed as board members.
There is a precedent. In California 
there is a Real Estate Advisory C<»a- 
miasKHi which works with the Real 
Estate Commissioner. H iere are 10 peo­
ple on the board, four o f which are from 
the jpuUic. .Why not have at least five
SubUc people serve on the board o f each ad?
Another problem with the Fed is that 
each branch may act independently 
from the rest, but this doee not happen.
- a  ' ■
For example, the New York branch sets 
the rates and all the other branches 
follow suit. The inappropriateness of 
this situation is evident in Miami. Here, 
the Fed is sitting on millions o f dollars 
brought in from some local citizens in 
the drug running business. This branch 
has bucks—why isn 't the prime rate for 
the area lower?
If the public can send representatives 
to the Fed and if the 12 branches serve 
the needs o f each region then a 
framework of practical economics will 
follow.
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